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SCHEMS OF AMALGAMATION
OF

HIM TEKNOFORGE LIMITED
ITRANSFEROR COMPANY)

WITH
GUJARAT AUTOMOTIVE GEARS LIMITED
(TRANSFEREE COMPANY)

AND
THEIR RESPECTIVE SHAREHOLDERS
UNDER SECTIONS 230.232 READ WITH SECTION 66 AND OTHER APPLICABLE
PROVISIONS OF THE COMPA}..IIES ACT, 2013

L.

Preamble

This Scheme of Amalga+nation between Him Teknoforge Limited with
Gujarat Automotive Gearq Limited (herei4after referred to as "Scheme" or
"the Scheme" or "this Sqheme") provides for the amalgamation of Him
Teknoforge Limited with Gujarat Autom0tive Gears Limited pursuant to
Section 230-232 of the Companies Act, 20{3 read with Section 66 and other

tfe Companies Aqt, 20L3 on a going concern basis
in the manner provided for in the Schqme. This Scheme also provides
various other matters cpnsequential or otherwise integrally connected

applicable provisions of

herewith.

(A)

This Scherne is divided i[rto the followir{g parts:

[a)

Part I, which defls with the bqckground, and rationale of the
Scheme;

tb)
(c)

Part ll, which deal$ with the definilions;
.

Part lll, which dpats wittr the a{nalgamation of Him Teknoforge
Limited into Guj{rat Automotive Gears Limited and reduction of
capital of Transf{ree Company pfrrsuant to Section 230-232 read
with Section 66 Qf the Companief Act, 2013 and other applicable
provisions of the Qompanies Act, 2013;

(d)

Part IV, which d(als with the ac(ounting treatment of Transferor
and Transferee C(mpany under this Scheme; and

t'
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(e)

Part V, which deals with the general terms and conditions

as

applicable to this Scherne.

PAR'I" l

(A) Background
I. Him Teknoforge Limited (hereinafter referred to as "HTL" or the

"Transferor Company") was incorporated as a Private Limited Company
under the provisions of Companies Act, 1956 on 1Ltl January,IgSg in the
state of Himachal Pradesh. Further, the company has been converted from
Private Limited to Public Limited pursuant to Section 31 of the Companies
Act, 1956 with effect from 26th November, 1993 vide orders dated 6tt
December, 1993, The Registered 0ffice of the Transferor Company is
situated in the State of Himachal Pradesh.
The main objects of the Transferor Company are as follows:

L.

To carry on in lndia or elsewhere the business of manufacturing,
designing, assembling, importing, exporting, buying, selling,
transporting, distributing and dealing in:

aJ Automobile parts, forgings, castings, stampings, fabrications,
assembly of components and foundry items of all kinds made
from ferrous or non-ferrous metals.
b) All kinds of iron & steel, ingots, billets, plates, pipes, pipe fittings,
re-rolled sections and non-ferrous metals of all types and grades.

2.

To carry on business as tool makers, iron and brass founders, metal

workers, boiler makers, mill wrights, machinists, iron and steel
convertors, smiths, galvanizers, enamellers, electroplaters and rerollers.

3.

To carry on work of mechanical engineers and to run a workshop to
undertake and execute all types of mechanical and structural jobs
of manufacture, flabrication and erection and to do various types of

sheet metal work including manufacture and construction of
storage tanks, buckets, drums and various types ofcontainers.

lt.

Guiarat Automotive Gears Limited (hereinafter referred to as "GAGL" or
the "Transferee company") was originally incorporated as a public Limited
Company under the provisions of Companies Act, 1956 on Z7tnMarch,IgZI
in Ahmedabad. The present Registered office of rransferee company is
situated in the State of Himachal Pradesh, The Equity Shares of Transferee
Company are listed on BSE Limited ['BSE').
The main objects of Transferee Company are as follows:

L.

To carry on the business of designing, manipulating, fabricating, diesinking, processing, producing and manufacturing of-and dealing in all
'rDf i.i!'j; :;; i',,,_,1.",r11;r,.,
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gears and also
types, kinds and varieties of automotive and industrial
buying' selling'
to- carry on the business of importing' exporting'
indenting and otherwise dealing in such gears'

Tocarryonthebusinessofmanufacturing'designing'fabricating'
altering'
grinding, buying, selling, importing, exporting' exchanging'
types
kinds'
all
remodeling, improving, caliberating and manipulating
and /or mechanical'
and varieties of electrical, electronical' atomic'
tools and
industrial and automotive plants, machineries' machine

2.

of apparatuses' appliances'
engines, and all types, kinds and varieties
and things
tools, iigs, fixtures, accessories, components' articles
plants' machineries' machine
necessary or convenient for running such
tools and engines.

5.

o[ the business of
To carry on in tndia or elsewhere all or any
and to carry on all
mechanical and electrical engineers and contractors,
founders' iron founders'
or any of the businesses of tool makers' brass

metalworkers,millwrights,machinists'ironandsteelworkers'smiths'
metal-lurgists;andtobuy,sell,manufacture'excavate'refine'repair'
machinery' implements'
convert, alter, let on hire, and deal in metals'
rolling-stor:k and hardware of all kinds'
(B)

TheamalgamationofTransferorCompanywithTransfereeCompanyis
being proposed, for the following purposes:

i.EnableboththecompaniestoconsolidatetheirbusinessoperatlonS
growth since both the
and provide significant impetus to their
companies"."engagudinthesimilarareaso|businessenablingthe
amalgamated entity to reach at higher orbit;

ii.Resultirrenhancingthescaleofoperationsandreductioninand/or
optimi:zationinoverheadscosts,administrative,managerialarrd
otherexpenditure,operationalrationalization,organizational
efficiency,andoptimalutilizationofvariousresourcesandalso
benefitcing from economies of scale;

iii.Resultinimprovedshareholdervaluebenefitingallshareho|derrs
combined amalgamated
investol:s of both the companies as the
Comp;lnywillhaveimprovedfinancialstructure'largercashflo'ws
profitability;
and stronger consolidated revenue and

iv.Consolidatethemanagerialexpertiseofthecompanies'invoh'ed
operations and
thereby giving additional strength to the
manaigement

oitt"

expansion
amalgamated Company resulting into

of the existing business; and
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v.

Simplification of group structures

ln consideration of the above mentionecl
business rationale and related benefits,
this scheme of Amalgamation between
Transferor conrpany with Transferee

company is being proposed in accordance
with the terms set out hereunder.
PART - II

1.

DEFINITIONS
In this scheme, unless inconsistent
with the subject
expressions shall have the following
meanings:

1'1

'r

context the following

"Act" or "The Act" means the companies
Act, 2013, the rules and
regulations made thereunder and
will include any statutory modification

or re-enactment or amendment thereof
for the time being in force, except
the provision which are still appticable
as per the Companies
:""jr:jJj":t
Act'
1956 and/ or any statutory modification
or re-enactment thereof for
the time being in force.

1'2

"Appointed Date" means the 1st
day of Apr', 2016 or such other date
as
rnay be fixed or approved by the Nationar,company
n,."
r.iuunar
or
INCLT)
such other competent
authority.

1'3

"Board of Directors" or "Board,, means
the B.ard of Directors of
Transferor company or Transferee company,
as thr: case may be, shalr,
unress it is repugnant to the context
or otherwise, includes a committee of
directors or any person authorized by
the Board ,of Directors or such
committee
of directors;

r,4

"Tribunar" means the Nationar company
Law Tribunar and the Nationar
company Law Appellate Tribunal
as constituted and authorised as per
the

provisions of the companies Act,
20r.3 for approving any scheme
of
arrangement, compromise or reconstruction
of companies under section
230 to 240 of the Companies Act,
Z013.

1'5

"Effective Date" means the
rater of the dates on whir:h certified
copies of
the order oF the Tribunar sanctioning
the scheme, with or without
modification, under section 232
0f the Act are fired ,,rt ,t . concerned
Registrar of companies, Himachal pradesh
by Transferor and Transferee
company. References in this scheme
to the words ,,coming into effect of
this scheme" or "effectiveness of
this scheme,, shalr mean Effective
date;

r'6

"Record Date" means the date
to be fixed by the Bclard of Directors
of
Transferor company in consurtation
with the Transferee company for
determining names of the equity
shareholders of the Transferor
company,
i.j.jLi
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who shall be entitled to receive the equity shares of the

Transferee

Company, as specified under Clause 6 of this Scheme.

1,7

"Stock Exchanges" shall have the same meaning as ascribed to it under the

Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956, where the shares

of

the

Transferee Company are listed.

1.8

The "Scheme" means this Scheme of Amalgamation in its present form

submitted

to the

National Company Law Tribunal,

with

such

modification(s), if any, as may be approved or imposed or directed by the
said Tribunal.

t.9

"Transferee Company"

or "Transferee" or "GAGL" means Gujarat

Automotive Gears Limited, a Company incorporated under the provisions of
Companies Act, 1956 and having its registered of,fice at Village Billanwali,
Baddi Solan, Himachal Pradesh -173205, India.

1.10 "Transferor Company" or "HTL" means Him Teknoforge

Limited, a
Company incorporated under the provisions of Companies Act, 1956 and
having its registered office at Village Billanwali, Labana, Baddi, Himachal
Pradesh

t.tt

-

173205, India.

"Undertaking" means and includes:

a.

all the assets and properties of the Transferor Company as on the
Appointr:d Date i.e. all the undertakings, the entire business, all the
properties [whether movable or immovable - freehold or leasehold,
tangible or intangible), including the land and other properties,
belonginrg to the Special Economic Zones and Free Zones, whether in

India or elsewhere, plant and machinery, buildings and structures,
offices, rersidential and other premises, capital work in progress,
furniturr:, fixture, offi ce equipment, appliances, accessories, powet'
lines, derposits, stocks, assets, investments of all kinds and in alll
forms including but not limited to securities, securitized assets,
receivables and security receipts, cash balances with banks, loans,
advances, contingent rights or benefits, agreements, rights,
contracts / agreements with Clients, entitlements, permits, licences;
including branch or other licences and those belonging to ther
Special Economic Zones and Free Zones, whether in India or
elsewhere, quotas, approvals, consents, incentives, subsidies, rights,
claims, le;rses, tenancy rights, liberties, special status, engagements,
arrangernents and all other privileges and benefits of every kind,
nature arrd description whatsoever enjoyed or conferred upon or
held or availed of by and all rights and benefits that have accrued tcr
business activities and operations of the Transferor Company,
including but not limited to the past track record related clients ancl

Fnr Gt'iarlt 1:'i',-'31';;'"1"':
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/ or

suppliers, Qualification Requirements, Turnover History,
receivables, benefit of any deposits, financial assets, leases, hire
purchase contracts and assets, lending contracts, benefit of any
security arrangements, reversions, powers, authorities, allotments,
approvals, permissions, permits, quotas, rights, entitlements,
guarantees, authorizations, approvals, agreements, contracts, leases,
registrations, tenancies, benefits of all tzrxes including but not
limited to Minimum Alternate Tax ("MA]]") paid under Section
11514/115JB of the Income Tax Act, 196I ("lT Act"), advance taxes
and tax deducted at source, right to carry forward and set off
unabsorbed losses and depreciation, MAT credit under the
provisions of the IT Act, right to claim deductions under Section B0lA and Section B0-lC of the lT Act including its continuing benefits;
engagements, arrangements of all kinds, exemptions, benefits,
incentives, privileges and rights under State tariff regulations and
under various laws; loan agreements, titles, interests, trade and
service names and marks, patents, copyrights, and other intellectual
property rights to use and avail of telephones, telexes, facsimile,
email, interest, leased line connections and installations, utilities,
electricity and other services, reserves, provisions, funds, benefits of
all agreements, all records, files, papers, rcomputer programmes,
manuals, data, catalogues, sales and advertising materials, lists and
other details of present and former cus;tomers and suppliers,
customer credit information, customer and supplier pricing
information and other records, and allother interests of whatsoever
nature belonging to or in the ownership, power, possession or the
control of or vested in or granted in favour of,or held for the benefit
of or enjoyed by the Transferor Company or which have accrued to
the Transferor Company as on the Appointerl Date, whether in India
or abroad, of whatsoever nature and wherever situated, (hereinafter
referred t0 as the "Assets");

b.

all the debts, liabilities, contingent liabilities;, duties and obligations
and guarantees of the Transferor Company as on the Appointed
Date (hereinafter referred to as the "Liabilitir:s"J;

without prejudice to the generality of sutr-Clause (a) above, the
Undertaking of the Transferor Company shall include all the
Transferor Company's Reserves, the movable and immovable
properties, assets, consents, registrations, agreements, contracts,
engagements, arrangements of all kinds, rights, titles, interests,
benef,its and advantages of whatsoever nature and wheresoever
situate belonging to or in ownership, power or possession or in
control of or vested in or granted in favourr of or enjoyed by the
Transferor company or ro which the Transfe?Ls,'qsp3l,{4

s,4vr,bg:.,.,,r
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entitled and include but without being limited to trade and service
names andl service marks and other intellectual property of any
nature wh;rtsoever, permits, approvals, authorizations, rights to use
and avail of telephone, telex, facsimile, email, internet, leased line
connections and installations, utilities, electricity and other services,
all necessary records, files, papers, computer programs, lease and
hire purchilse contracts, lease-hold rights, tenancy rights, industrial
and other licenses, permits, authorizations, quota rights, trade
marks, patents and other industrial and intellectual properties,
import quotas, telephones, telex, facsimile and other communication
facilities, rights and benefits of all agreements, guarantees including
guarantees given by the State Government(s), deeds, bonds,
insurance policies and all other interests, rights and powers of every
kind, nature and description whatsoever, privileges, libertres,
easements, advantages, benefits and approvals of whatsoever
nature and wheresoever situate, belonging to or in the ownership,
power or possession or in the control of, or vested in or granted in
favor of or enjoyed by the Transferor Company whether in India or
abroad, as on the Appointed Date;

all permanent

d.

employees directly or indirectly engaged
Transferor Company at various locations;

g.

all earnest monies and/or security deposits paid by the Transleror

by

the

Company,

LLZ

"Venture Funds" tmeans collectively IFCI Venture Capital Funds Limited, a
company registered under Companies Act,1956 having its principal place of
business at IFCI'Iower,61, Nehru Place, New Delhi -110019 through its'

India Automotive Component Manufacturers Private Equity Fund -lDomestic', and Clanbank Venture Capital Fund Limited, a company
incorporated unclerr the provisions of the Companies Act,1956, having its
registered office situated at VI Floor, Naveen Complex, No.14, M.G.Road,
Bangalore - 5600t)1, Karnataka and acting in its capacity as an Investment
Manager and Trustee of Emerging India Growth Fund of Canbank Venture
Capital Fund.

All terms and words not deFined in this Scheme shall, unless repugnant or
contrary to the con.text or meaning thereof, have the same meaning ascribed
to them under the Act, the Securities Contracts (Regulations) Act, 1956, the
Depositories Act, 1996 and other applicable laws, rules, regulations, bye-

laws, as the casre maybe, including any statutory modificationfs) or reenactment(sJ thereof from time to time.
Foi'Guj..r.,:
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2.
2.1,

SHARE CAPITAL

The Authorised, Issued, Subscribed and Paid-up share capital of the
Transferor Company as on 3L.t March, 20L6 andas on date is as under

Particulars

:-

Amount (Rs.)

Authorized Capital
300,00,000 Equity shares of Rs, 10/- each

30,00,00,000

Total

30,00,00,000

lssued and Subscribed Capital & Paid up
Capital
2,89,52,307 Equity shares of Rs. 10/- each

28,95,23,070

Total

28,95,23,070

There has been no change in the authorized, issued, subscribed and paid up
share capital of Transferor Company from 31"t March, 2076 to the present
date.

2,2

The Authorised, lssued, Subscribed and Paid-up share capital of Transferee
Company as on 31.t March, 2016 and as on date is as under:

Particulars

Amount [Rs)

Authorized Capital
2L,25,000 Equity shares of Rs. 2/- each

42,50,000

,500 9.5o/o Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares ol
Rs.100/- each

7,50,000

7

5,00,000 Unclassified Shares of Rs. 10/- each

50,00,000

Total

1,00,00,000

Issued, subscribed and paid up capital
17,50,000 Equity shares of Rs, 2/- each

35,00,000

Total

35,00,000

There has been no change in the authorized, issued, subscribed and paid up
share capital of Transferee company from 31"t March, 2016 to the present
date.

2.3

The equity shares of Transferee Company are listed on BSE Limited. The equity
shares of the Transferor company are not listed on any Stock Exchanges.

Fcr l3u;'crat AL:b:n'.:liue; G;;,:rl i,itj
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PART -

3.
3.1

III

TMNSFERAND VESTING

upon the scheme coming into effect and with effect from

the

Appointed Date, the Transferor Company shall stand amalgamated with and
be vested in the 'Iransferee Company, as a going concern, without any
further act or instrument and pursuant to the provisions of section 230 to

232 of the Act, together with all the properties, assets, rights, liabilities
including contingent liabilities, benefits and interest therein, as more
specifically described in the subsequent clauses of this Scheme.
3.2

With effect from the Appointed Date, the entire business and the whole of
the Undertaking of the Transferor Company shall, without any further act or
deed, be and shall stand transferred to and vested in or deemed to have
been transferred to or vested in Transferee Company as a going concern,
pursuant to the provisions of Section 230-232 and other applicable
provisions of the Act. PROVIDED ALWAYS that this Scheme shall nor
operate to enlarge the security for any loan, deposit or facility created by or
available to the Transferor Company which shall vest in Transferee
Company by virtue of this amalgamation and Transferee Company shall not
be obliged to create any further or additional securily after the
amalgamation has become effective or otherwise. The transfer/vesting as
aforesaid shall be subject to the existing charges/hypothecation over or in
respect of the Asrsets or any part thereof of the Transferor Company.
Further, Transferee Company shall not be required to create any additional
security over assetrs acquired by it under the Scheme for any loans, deposits
or other financial assistance availed /to be availed by the Transferor
Company or Tra:nl;feree Company. Similarly, the promoters shall not be
required to provide additional collateral security by way of, pledge of their
shareholding in

ther

Transferor Company/ Tra nsf,eree Company.

Any legal or other proceedings by or against Transferor Company pending
on the Effective Date and relating to the Undertaking (including property
rights, powers, liabilities, obligations and duties) of Transferor Company
shall be continued and enforced by or against Transferee Company, in the
same manner and to the same extent as it would or might have been
continued and enforced by or against the Transferor Company.
3.4

It is expressly

in

respect of such of the assets of the
Transferor Company as are moveable in nature or are otherwise capable of
being transferred by manual delivery or by endorsement and delivery, the
same shall be so transferred by the Transferor Company by physical
delivery and shall become the property of Transferee Company pursuant to
the provisions of Section 232 of the Act.

provided that

-9-
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3.5

In respect ofsuch ofthe Assets other than those referred to in sub-clause
3.4 above, they shall, without any further act, instrument or deed, be
transferred to and vested in and/or be deemed t,o be transferred and vested
in Transferee company pursuant to the provisions of section 230-z3z of the
Act and shall form an integral part of the UndertaLking.

3.6

The Transferee company ma!, at any time after the coming into effect of
this Scheme in accordance with the provisions hereof, if so required, under
any law or otherwise, execute deeds of confirmation in favour of any party
to any contract or arrangement to which the 'rransferor company are a
party or any writings as may be necessary to br: executed in order to give
formal eff,ect to the above provisions. The Transferee company shall under
the provisions of this Scheme, be deemed to be authorized to execute any
such writings on behalf of the Transferor comparny to carry out or perform

all such formalities or compliance referred to above on the part of

the

Transferor Company to be carried out or performed.
3,7

Upon the coming into eff,ect of the Scheme, benefits of ail taxes paid
including but not limited to MAT paid under section trslA/7rslB of the IT
Act, advance taxes and tax deducted at source, rigJht to carry forward and set
off unabsorbed losses and depreciation, MAT crerdit under the provisions of

the Income Tax Act, right to claim deductions under section B0-lA

and

Section B0 Ic of the Income Tax Act including its continuing benefits, by the
Transferor company from the Appointed Date, regardless of the period to

which they relate, shall be deemed to have been paid for and on behalf of
and to the credit of Transferee company as erfl'ectively as if rransferee
company had paid the same and shall be deemed to be the rights/craims of
Transferee company. All unavailed credits, set offs, claims for refunds under
any State VAT Acts, cST Acts, central Excise ancl Service Tax provisions or
any other State or central statutes regardless of the period to which they
may relate, shall stand transferred to the benefit of and shallbe available in
the hands of rransferee company without restrir:tions under the resDective
provisions.
3.8

All

secured and unsecured debts, (whether in Rupees or in foreign
currency), all liabilities whether provided for or not in the books of the
Transferor company, duties and obligations ol' the Transferor company
alongwith any charge, encumbrance, lien or security thereon (hereinafter
referred to as the "said Liabitities"J shall be anrl stand transferred to and
vested in or deemed to have been transferred to and vested in Transferee
company pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Act, so as to become
on and from the Appointed Date the debts, liabilities, duties and obligations
of rransferee company, and further that it shall not be necessary to obtain
the consent of any third party or other person whLo is.a,pfft)4torla,nti,_corlittdct:.

- l0 _
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or

arrangement by virtue of which such debts, liabilities, duties and
obligations have arisen in order to give effect to the provisions of this
Clause.lt is clarified that in so far as the assets of,the Transferor Company is
concerned, the security or charge over such assets or any part thereofl,
relating to any loans, debentures or borrowing of the Transferor Company
shall without any further act or deed continue to relate to such assets or any
part thereof, after the Effective Date and shall not relate to or be available as
security in relation to any or any part of the assets of rransferee company,
save to the extent warranted by the terms of the existing security
arrangements to r,vhich the Transf,eror Company and Transferee Company
are parties, and c:onsistent with the joint obligations assumed by them
under such arrangement.

3.9

All the properties lincluding freehold & leasehold properties, leases, estates,
assets, rights, titles, interests, benefits, licenses, approvals, permissions and
authorities etc. as described in Clause 1.1-L accrued to and/or acquired by
the Transferor Company after the Appointed Date, shall have been and
deemed to have accrued to and/or acquired for and on behalfofTransferee
Company and shall, upon the coming into effect of the Scheme, pursuant to
the provisions of Section 232 oF the Act and without any further act,
instrument or deerC, be and stand transferred to or vested in or be deemed
to have been transferred to or vested in Transferee Company to that extent
and shall become the properties, leases, estates, assets, rights, titles,
interests, benefits, licenses, approvals, permissions and authorities etc. of
Transferee Company.

3.10 All loans

raised and utilized and all debts, duties, undertakings, liabilities
and obligations incurred or undertaken by the Transferor Company after
the Appointed Date, shall be deemed to have been raised, used, incurred or
undertaken for anrl on behalf of Transferee Company and to the extent they
are outstanding on the Effective Date upon the coming into efFect of the
Scheme shall be and stand transferred to or vested in or be deemed to have
been transferred to and vested in Transferee Company pursuant to the
provisions of Section 232 of the Act and without any further act, instrument
or deed, and shall become the debt, duties, undertakings, liabilities and
obligations of whi,ch shall meet, discharge and satisly the same.

3.11 All inter party transactions between the Transferor Company

and

l'ransferee Company as may be outstanding on the Appointed Date or which
may take place subsequent to the Appointed Date and prior to the Ef,fective
Date, shall be con:;idered as intra party transactions for all purposes from
the Appointed Date. Any loans or other obligations, if any, due inter-se i.e.

between the Transferor Company and Transferee Company as on the
Appointed Date, and thereafter till the Effective Date, shall stand
automatically extinguished.

ll-
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3.12

Upon the coming into effect of the Scheme, the guarantee provided by any of
the Transferor Company would be continued and deemed to be provided by

Transferee Company limited to the extent and :subject to the same terms
and conditions as the guarantee provided by the ilransferor Company.

3.13

Upon the coming into effect of the Scheme, the guarantor of any loan taken
by the Transferor Company would be deemed to be guarantor of Transferee

Company to the extent of the loan due

to the Transferor Company and
subject to the terms and conditions of the guarantee provided to the
Transfleror Company. Provided that the guarantor is informed regarding the
merger of the Transferor Company by way of a .notice prior to filing of the
same in the Tribunal,

3,14 Upon the coming into effect of this Scheme, the resolutions, and other
actions undertaken by the Transferor Company including the approvals that
may have been obtained by the Transferor Company from its shareholders

under provisions of Section 180, Section 186 and Section 1BB approvals that
may be obtained under the Act and which are v'alid and subsisting on the
Eflective Date, shall continue to be valid and subsisting and be considered as
resolutions of the Transferee Company and if l;uch resolutions have any

monetary limits approved under the provisions of the Act, or any other
applicable statutory provisions, then the said lirnits shall be added to the
limits, if any, under like resolutions passed by the Transferee Company and
shall constitute the aggregate of the said limits in the Transferee Company.

3.15 Upon the coming into effect of this scheme, the borrowing limits of
in terms of section 180(1)(c) of the said Act, shall
without further act or deed stand enhanced by an amount equivalent to the
authorised borrowing limits of the Transferor Company, such limits being
incremental to the existing limits of Transferee Company. These limits as
enhanced may be increased from time to time by Transferee company in
accordance with the compliance of provisions of the said Act.

Transferee company

4,
4.7

REDUCTIONOFSHARECAPITALOFTHETRANSFEREECOMPANYI

upon the scheme becoming effective, paid up Equity Share capital of
Transferee Company shall stand cancelled and reduced upto the extent of
5,65,285 (F'ive Lakh Sixty Five Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Five) Equity
shares of the face value of Rs. 2/- (Rupees Two 0nly) each or such other
equity shares held on the Effective Date by Trernsferor Company without
any further act or deed on a proportionate basis.

+.L

Such reduction of Equity Share capital of rransfr:ree company as provided
in clause 4.1. above shall be effected as an integral part of the scheme and
the orders of the Tribunal sanctioning the scheme shall be-deemFd"to beja'n
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Order under Section 66 of the Act, confirming the reduction and no separate
sanction under ser:tion 66 of the Act will be necessary. The Transferee
Company shall not be required to add the words "and reduced" as a suffix to
its name consequent upon such reduction.

5.

ALTERATIONS/ AMENDMENTS TO THE MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES
OF ASSOCIATION OF THE TRANSFEREE COMPANY

S.l CAPITAL CLAUSE

5.1.1- Upon the Scheme becoming effective, the Authorised Share
Capital of the Transferee Company shall automatically stand
increased without any further act, instrument or deed and
without payment of, any [ees, stamp duty, etc on part of the
Transferee Company, by the authorised share capital of the
Transferor Company, amounting in aggregate to Rs
31",00,00,000 (Rupees Thirty One Crores Only) divided into
L5,2t,25,000 (Fifteen Crore Twenty-One Lakhs and Twenty Five
thousand) Equity Shares of Rs.2/- (Rupees TwoJ each,
7,500(Seven Thousand Five Hundred) 9.5o/o Cumulative
Redeenrable Preference shares of Rs. 100/-fRupees
Hundred)each and 5,00,000 (Five Lakhs) Unclassified Shares of
Rs. 1O/-(Rupees Ten) each and consequently, Clause V of the
Memorandum of Association and Article 4 of the Articles of
Association of Transferee Company (relating to the Authorised
Share Capital) shall, without any further act, instrument or deed,
be and stand altered,,modified, amended, pursuant to Section
230-23'2, L3, 14 and 61, of the Companies Act, 2013 and
applicable provisions of the Act, as the case may be and for this
purpose the stamp duties and the fees paid on the authorised
capital ,of the Transferor Company shall be utilised and applied
to the arbove referred increased authorised share capital of the
Transferee Company and no payment of any extra stamp dufy
and/or fee shall be payable by the Transferee Company for
increase in its authorised share capital to that extent.

5.1.2 Upon lthis Scheme coming into effect, Clause V of

the

Memorandum o[ Association of the Transferee Company, being
the Capital clause of the Transferee Company shall be without
any further act or deed, be amended, restated and replaced as
under:-

"V.

The Authorised Share Capital of the Company is Rs.31,00,00,000/(Rupees ThirLy One Crores Only) divided into 15,21,25,000 (Fifteen

Crore T\wenty-0ne Lakhs and Twenty Five thousand) Equity Shares

t3
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2/- (Rupees Two) each, 7,500(Seven Thousand Five Hundred)
9'50/o cumulative Redeemabre preference shares of Rs. 100/(Rupees Hundred)each and s,00,000 (Five Lakhs) Irncrassified
Shares of Rs. 10/-(Rupees Ten) each ,nd with a power of increase
or reduce the capital of the compttny in accordance with the
of

Rs,

provisions of companies Act, 19s6 ancl/or companies Act,2013."

5'1.3 Upon this Scheme coming into effect, Article 4 of the Articles

of

of the Transferee company shall be without any
further act or deed, be amended, restated and replaced as

Association
under:-

"4. The Authorised Share Capital
(Rupees Thirty 0ne crores

of the Company is Rs, 31,00,00,000/)nry) divided into 1.5,21,2s,000 (Fifteen

crore Menty-0ne Lakhs and rwenty Five thousand) Equity Shares
of Rs' 2/- (Rupees T\uo) each, 7,s00(seven Thousand Five Hundred)
9,50/o Cumulative Redeemable prefe,rence shares of Rs. 100/_
(Rupees Hundred)each and s,00,000 (Five Lakhs) r.rnctassified
shares of Rs, 10/-(Rupees Ten) each crnd with a power of increase
or reduce the capital of the compa,ny in accordance with the
provisions of Companies Act, 7956 and/or Companies Act,2013,,,

5.1.4 without

prejudice to the aforesaid, Transferee company shall be
entitled to take steps for further increase of its Authorized Share
capital to the extent required, consequent to the scheme being

effective and/or pursuant

to any existing obligation

of

Transferee Company or otherwise.

5.2 NAME CLAUSE

consequent to the amalgamation and upon the sicheme becoming effective,
the name of Transferee company shalr be changed from ,,Gujarat

Automotive Gears Limited"

to "Him Tekn,oforge Limited,, without
following any further procedure or doing any further act or thing as may be
required under the provisions of the Act as Transfleree company shall carry
on the entire business of the Transferor company. The Transferee company

shall take necessary steps to give effect to such change of name.

5.3 Under the accepted principle of single window clearance, it is hereby
provided that the aforesaid alterations viz. changes in the capital clause
and Name clause referred above, shall become operative on the Scheme
being effective by virtue of the fact that the Shareholders of Transferee
company approving the scheme as a whole, have also resolved and
accorded the relevant consents as required respectively under section l-3,
'J-4,

61 and 64 of the companies Act, 20i.3 or any other provisions of the Act
i:
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and the Company shall not be required to pass separate resolutions
required under the Act.

6.

as

ISSUE AND ALLOT

6.1 Upon the Scheme coming into effect and in consideration of the transfer of
all the assets and liabilities of, the Transferor Company to Transferee
Company and in terms of the Scheme, the Transferee Company shall,
without any further application, act, instrument or deed, issue and allot to
the equity shareholders (except the Transferee Company) of the Transferor
Company fwhose names are registered in the Register of Members of the
Transferor Company on the Record Date, or his/her legal heirs, executors or
administrators or, as the case may be, successorsJ, equity shares of face
value of Rs 2/- (Rupee Two) each credited as fully paid up o[ the Transferee
Company in the ratio of 3(ThreeJ fully paid up Equity Shares of face value Rs
2/- (Rupees Two only) each of the Transferee Company f,or every 13
fThirteen] fully paid up Equity Share of flace value of Rs 10/- (Rupees Ten
Only) each held in the Transferor Company.
6.2 The ratio in which the new equity shares of the Transferee Company are to
be issued and allotted to the equity shareholders of the Transferor Company

is herein referred: to as "Share

Exchange Ratio". The aloresaid share
exchange ratio has been approved by the Board of Directors of Transferor
Company and Transferee Company as being a fair share exchange ratio as
recommended by a reputed independent firms of Chartered Accountants
viz. M/s R.f .Rathi ll. Co, Chartered Accountants, vide their Valuation Report
dated 20tt Decembrer, 2016.
6.3 In case of any rnember's shareholding in the Transferor Company is such
that on the basis of the aforesaid share exchange ratio, the member is
entitled to a fractiion of share, such fraction shall be rounded off to the
nearest integer.
6.4 The New Equity Shares issued in terms of the Scheme shall, in compliance
with the applicabler regulations, be listed and/or admitted to trading on the
relevant stock exchange(s) in India where the equity shares of Transfleree
Company are listecl and admitted to trading. The Transferee Company shall

enter into such arrangements and give such confirmations and/or
undertakings as may be necessary in accordance with the applicable laws or
regulations for conrplying with the formalities of such stock exchanges. The
New Equiry Shares; allotted pursuant to this Scheme shall remain frozen in

the depository system till the relevant directions in relation

to

listing/trading are provided by the relevant stock exchanges.
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6.5 upon the coming into effect of the Scheme, the new Equity shares of
Transferee Company to be issued and allotted to the equity shareholders of

the Transferor company in terms of the Scheme shall be subject to the
provisions of Memorandum of Association and y'irticles of Association of the
Transferee Company and shall rank pari passu from the date of allotment in
all respects, including dividend declared, with the existing Equity Shares of
Transferee Company.
6.6 The issue and allotment of new equity shares by Transferee company to the
shareholders of the Transferor company as provided in the scheme is an
integral part thereof and shall be deemed to hal'e been carried out as if the

procedure laid down under section 6z(r)(c) and any other applicable
provisions of the Act were duly complied with. The resolution/consent of
the shareholders approving the Scheme shall be treated as due compliance
of the procedure laid down in Section 62(1)(c) and any other applicable
provisions of, the said Act.
6.7 Upon this Scheme becoming effective, all the Shareholders of the Transferor
Company who exercise the option to receive shares in dematerialized form,
shall be issued new shares of Transferee company in dematerialized form,
provided all details relating to their depository account with the depository

participant are made available to Transferee cornpany, who shall issue and
directly credit the dematerialized securities ac,count of such Shareholder
with the equity shares of Transferee company and all the shareholders of
the Transferor company holding shares in physical form, if so required by
Transferee Company shall surrender their share certificates for cancellation
thereof to Transferee company. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary,
upon the new shares in Transferee company being issued and allotted by it
to the shareholders of the Transferor company whose names shall appear
on the Register of Members of the Transferor cornpany on such Record Date

fixed as aforesaid, the share certificates in relation to the shares held by
them in the Transferor company in physical form shall be deemed to have
been automatically cancelled and be of no effect, on and from such Record
Date, and Transferee company may at its sole discretion, instead of
requiring the surrender of the share certificates, ils above, directly issue and
dispatch the new share certificates of rransferee company in lieu thereof.
6.8 In terms of the provisions of the Listing Regulations and other applicable
SEBI Regulations, including any circulars issued therein, new Shares to be

issued pursuant to this scheme to the prornoters of the Transferor
company, may be placed, to the extent applicable under lock-in by the Stock
Exchange or sEBr / any other competent authority. However, the
Promoters may enter into inter-se transfer amon;gst themselves during such
lock-in period,

t6
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It is clarified that pre-merger shares held by venture Funds in the
Transferor company shall not be deemed to be promoter holding and
accordingly, new shares issued to the Venture Funds pursuant to this
Scheme shall not br: subject to any lock-in.

7.

DIVIDEND AND PITOFITS

7.1 The Transferor company shall

not declare any dividend for the period
commencing from and after appointed date without written consent of
Transferee comparry. The Transferor company shall obtain the consent of
the Board of Directors of Transferee company before declaration of any
dividend. The Transferor company and Transferee company shall not
transfer any amount from the reserves or amount lying in credit to the
Profit & Loss Account on the Appointed Date for the purpose of payment of
dividend.

7.2 Subject to the provisions of, the Scheme, the profits of the Transferor
company for the period beginning from the Appointed Date shall belong to

and be the profits of Transferee company and will be available

to

Transferee company for being disposed off in any manner as it thinks fit
including declaration of dividend by Transferee company in respect of its
financial year ending on 31't March, 20L7 or any year thereafter.
7.3 The Equity shares of Transferee company to be issued and allotted to the
shareholders of thrl Transferor company as provided in clause 6,1 herein

before shall rank pari passu in all respects with the equity shares of
Transferee Company including proportionate entitlements to dividend in
respect of dividenrls declared after the Effective Date. The holders of the
Shares of the Transferor company and Transferee company shall, save as
expressly provided otherwise in this Scheme, continue to enjoy their
existing rights, voting rights and in all other respects under their respective
Articles of Association including the right to receive dividends from the
respective Company of which they are members till the Effective Date.
7.4

lt is darified, however, that the aforesaid provisions in

respect of
declaration of dividend are enabling provisions only and shall not be
deemed to confer any right on any member of the Transferor and
Transferee company to demand or claim any dividend which shail be
entirely at the disrcretion of the Board of Directors and subject to the
provisions of the said Act.

8.

Upon the Scheme coming into effect, the Board of Directors of the
Transferee Comparry shall take necessary steps to reconstitute its Boarrj, if
required and the Vernture Funds shall have the right to appoint one Nominee

-17-
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Director each on the Board

of the Trans;feree company as their

represen tative,

9.

upon the scheme becoming effective and if so required by the Venture
Funds, the Board of the Transferee company strall take necessary steps to
reconstitute its Board committees so as to include one representative of
each of the Venture Funds on the Board conrmittees of the Transferee
Company.

10. TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN APPOINTED DATE AND EFFECTIVE DATE
10.1 With effect from the Appointed Date and up to and including the Effective
Date:

10,1.1 the Transferor company shall carry on and be deemed to have been
carrying on and shall carry on all business and activities relating to
the undertaking and stand possessed of the properties so to be
transferred, for and on account of and in trust for Transferee
Company, including but without limitation to payment of advance
income tax and subsequent installments of income tax, sales tax,
excise and other statutory levies, etc;
10.1,2

all

incomes, profits, benefits and incentives accruing to the
Transferor company and the expenditure or losses arising or
incurred (including the effect of taxes, if any, thereon) by them
relating to the Undertaking shall, for all purposes, be treated as the
incomes, profits, benefits and incentives or losses, as the case mav
be, of Transferee Company;

10,1.3 The Transferee company shall have the right to claim refund of
payment of the taxes arising on account of transactions entered into
between the Transferor company and Transferee company between
the Appointed Date and the Effective Date.
10,2 The Transferor company hereby undertakes, from the Appointed Date
upto and including the Effective Date10.2.1

to carry on the business of the undertaking with reasonable
diligence and business prudence and not to borrow, alienate, charge,
mortgage, encumber or otherwise deal with or dispose of the
Undertaking or any part thereof, nor to undertake any new business
or a substantial expansion of its existing business except with the
prior written consent of the Board of Directors of Transferee
Company;

.--/
-
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1'0.2.2 not to utilirse the profits, if any, relating to the undertaking flor the

purposes of declaring or paying any dividend in respect oi the
period falling on and aiter the Appointed Date without obtaining the
prior approval of Transferee Company;
70.2.3 not to issue or allot any rights or bonus shares out of its authorised
or unissuecl share capital for the time being.

10.3 Save as provided in Sub-clause 10.4 below, neither the Transferor
Company nor the Transferee Company shall make any change in their
Capital Structure (Paid-up Capital), other than changes pursuant to
commitments, obligations or arrangements subsisting prior to the
Appointed Date, e>lcept by the mutual consent of the Board of Directors of
both the Transferor Company and Transferee Company.;
L0.4 The restrictions in sub-clauses 1-0.2.1, 10,2.2 and L0.2.3 of 1,0,2 above shall

be applicable from the date of acceptance of the present Scheme by the
respective Board of Directors of all the Company and not from the
Appointed Date.

11. TRANSFER OF EMPLOYEES

OF TRANSFEROR COMPANY

On and from the Effective Date:

11.1All employees of the Transferor'Company on the rolls of the Transferor
Company on the Effective Date shall become the employees of [he
Transferee Company on such date without any break or interruption in
service and on terms and conditions not less favourable than those on
which they are respectively engaged by the Transferor Company as on the
Effective Date.
11,.2The accumulated balances standing to the credit of the employees of the
Transferor Comparny on the Effective Date in the Provident Fund, Gratuity
Fund, Superannuation Fund and/or other Funds and including any surplus
in any such Funds rireated or existing for the benefit of the employees of'the

Transferor Cornparry shall be identified, determined and transferred to the
corresponding funds of Transferee Company in due course.

11.3 The 'Iransferee Company shall not vary the terms and conditions of the
employment of its employees, except in the ordinary course of business.

12.

CONTT{ACTS. DEEIDS AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS

to other prrovisions of this Scheme, the Transferee Company shall
accept all acts, deeds and things relating to the Undertaking oi the
Transferor Comparny done and executed by and/or on behalf of the

12.1 Subject

-
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Transferor company on or after the Appointed Date as acts, deeds and
things done and executed by and/or on behalfofTransferee company,

12.2 Subject to other provisions of this scheme, all contracts including
commercial and technical, deeds, bonds, agreements, Memorandum of
understanding ("MoU"), awards, rights and concessions, insurance policies
and other instrument of whatsoever nature rel;rting to the Undertaking to
which the Transferor company is a party and subsisting or having effect on
or before the Effective Date shall be in full force and effect against or in
favour of rransferee company and may be enforced as fully and effectually,
as il, instead of the Transferor company, Tranrsferee company had at all
material times been a party thereto,

12,3 The Transferee company may enter into and/or issue and/or execute
deeds, writings or confirmations or enter into any tripartite arrangement or
confirmations or novations to which the Tr;rnsferor company will, if
necessary, also be party in order to give formal effect to the provisions of
this Clause, if so required or if it becomes necessary.

r2.4 on this Scheme finally taking effect, all the agreements, guarantees,
approvals, consents, permissions, licenses, sanctions, leases and the like
entered into with and/or given by, as the case may be, the various State
Governments, statutory or regulatory body or agr:ncies or third parties with
respect to the Transferor company shall, without any further act, deed,
matter or thing, stand transferred to and vested in Transferee companv.

13.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

Upon the coming into effect of this Scheme, if an1' 5ui1, writ petition, appeal,
revision or other proceedings of whatever nature (hereinafter called the
"Proceedings") by or against the Transferor company be pending, the same
shall not abate, be discontinued or be in any waLy prejudicially iffected by
reason of the transfer of the undertaking of the Transferor company or of
anything contained in the Scheme, but the proceedings may be continued,
prosecuted and enflorced by or against Transferee company in the same
manner and to the same extent as it would be or rnight have been continued,
prosecuted and enforced by or against the Transferor company as if the
Scheme had not been made. 0n and from the Etfective Date, the transferee
company shall and may initiate any legal proceedings for and on behalf of
the Transferor Company, in its own name.

PART.IV
14. ACOUNTING TREATMENT
14.1 0n the scheme becoming effective, with effect from the Appointed Date,
the Transferee Company would follow ,pooling method,
4s,nrggqfiFgq jl,r.ll!::..,,,
-20 -
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Accounting Stand;ard 14:" Accounting for Amalgamations" issued by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.
1'4.2 The Transferee company shall credit to its Share capital account, the
aggregate face value of the equity shares issued pursuant to clause 6.r of
this Scheme.
1,4'3 The Transferee (Jompany shall record all assets and liabilities recorded in
the Books of Account of the Transferor company, which are transferred to
and vested in the ll'ransferee Company pursuant to the Scheme at their book
values as on the Appointed Date.

14.4 lf there is a surplus arising as a result of the difference, if any, of the value
of the assets over the value of the liabilities and the amount of share capital
to be issued and allotted by the Transferee company pursuant to clause 6.1
of this scheme to the shareholders of the Transferor company as reduced
by the amount ol' share capital of the Transferee company held by the
Transferor comperny and cancelled in accordance with this Scheme, the
same shall be credited to the Capital Reserve Account of the Transferee
companyand in the event of deficit, if any, the same shallbe debited to the
Reserve Account of the Transferee company. Inter-company balances,
investments, loanr; & advances and any other transactions, if any, till the
effective date will stand cancelled.
1,4'5 The Shares held by the Transferor Company in the transferee shall stand
cancelled as per Clause 4.1 of the Scheme.

14.6 ln case of any differences in the accounting policies between the
Transferor Company and the Transferee Company, the impact of the same
till the Appointed Date of amalgamation will be quantified and adjusted in
the Free/ General Reseryes of the Transferee company to ensure that the
financial statements of the Transferee company reflects the financial
position on the

bas;is of consistent accounting policies.

14.7 Notwithstandling anything stated above, the Transferee company will give
accounting treatnrent of this scheme in its books of accounts post
amalgamation as per the applicable accounting standard.

14.8 Notwithstanding the above, the Board of Directors of the Transferee
company is authcrrized to account any of these balances in any manner
whatsoever as rnaJ/ be deemed fit in accordance with the law and applicable
Accounting Standards.

15. The Transferee Company shall be entitled to revise its Income Tax returns
and other statuton/ returns, if required and related TDS certificates and the
right to claim refund, advance tax credits etc. upon this scheme becoming
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effective and have expressly reserved the right to make such revisions in the

Income Tax returns and related TDS certificates and the right to claim
refund, advance tax, withholding tax, or such other tax credits of the
Transferor Company, pursuant to the sanction ol'this Scheme. It is clarified
that all taxes payable by the Tmnsferor Compan,y from the Appointed Date
onwards, including all or any refunds and claimr; shall, for all purposes, be
treated as the tax liabilities or refunds and clainrs of Transferee Company.
Accordingly, upon the Scheme becoming effecl.ive, with effect from the
Appointed Date, Transferee Company, if required, is expressly authorized to
revise its service tax returns and other tax returns, and to claim refunds
andf or credits, pursuant to the provisions of this tscheme.
16. The Transferee Company shall be entitled to claim refunds or credits,
including input tax credits, with respect to taxes paid by, for, or on behalf ol

the Transferor Company under applicable laws, including income

tax,

minimum alternate tax, sales tax, value added tax, service tax, CENVAT or
any other tax, whether or not arising due to any inter se transaction, even if
the prescribed limits for claiming refunds or cred;its have lapsed.
17. This scheme has been drawn up to comply and come within the def,inition
and conditions relating to "Amalgamation" as spercified under Section 2(1B)
and Section 47 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. If any terms or provisions of the
Scheme are found or interpreted to be inconsistent with the provisions of
the said Sections of the Income-tax Act, 1961., at a later date, including
resulting from an amendment of law or for any other reason whatsoever,
the Scheme shall stand modified/ amended to the extent determined
necessary to comply and come within the definitjon and conditions relating
to "Amalgamation" as specified in the lncome-lax Act, 1961. In such an
event, the clauses which are inconsistent shall br: read down or if the need
arises be deemed to be deleted and such modification/reading down or
deemed deletion shall however not afiect the otherr parts of the Scheme.
18, Upon the Scheme becoming effective, the Transfr:ree Company is expressly

permitted to revise its financial statements. The order of the Tribunal
sanctioning the scheme shall be deemed to be order of the National
company Law Tribunal permitting the Transferee company to revise its
financial statements and books of accounts and no further act shall be
required to be undertaken by the Transfleree Company.

PART-V
19. APPLICATION TO TRIBUNAL
The Transferor company and rransferee company, shall respectively with
alI reasonable dispatch, make applications/petitions url&r SircfionZ3O{?SZlii,'
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and other applicable provisions of the .Act to the Tribunal of their respective
jurisdiction for sanctioning this scheme under Section 230-zg2 oi the Act
and for an order or orders under Section z3z of the Act for carryifrg this
Scheme into effect,

20.

MODTFTCATIONS/ AMENDMENTS TO THE SCHEME

For the purpose ol'giving effect to this Scheme or to any modificatlons or
amendments ther,eofi that Board of Directors of the Transferr|r and
Transferee comparry or any person authorised by the Board in that behalf
may give and is authorised to give all such directions as are neces$arv or
desirable including directions for settling or removing any quespion oi
doubt or difficulty that may arise with regard to the issue and allotrhent o[
the said shares, as they may think fit and such determination or dirdctions,
as the case may be shall be binding on all parties, in the same manntr as if
the same were sper:ifically incorporated in this Scheme.

In the event any c,f the conditions that may be imposed by the Tfibunal
while sanctioning the scheme, which the Board of, directors of the
Transferor and Transferee company may find unacceptable for any feason,
then the Transferor and Transferee company are at liberty to withdraw
from the Scheme.

21. SCHEME CONpTTTONAL ON AppRovArs / sANcTroNs
This Scheme is conrlitional upon and subject to:

2r.l

rhe scheme being agreed to by the requisite majorities oi the members
and creditors of the Transferor and Transferee company as nnay be
directed by the Horr'ble Tribunal or any other competent authority, as rnay
be applicable;

2L.2 the requisite approvals or consents being obtained or

refluisite
resolutions under the applicable provisions of the said Act being passed by

the shareholders and creditors (where applicable) of the

Trar|sferor
company and rransferee company for any of the matters provided for or
relating; to the Scheme as may be required or be necessary;

21-.3 the requisite sanctions or approvals including but not limited to inprinciple approvals;, sanctions of central Government or any goverlnmenr
authority or any other agency or department or authorities concerneQ being
obtainerd and granted in respect of any of the matters in respect of wh,ich
such sanction or approval is required under any law;

2r.4

Approval of the Scheme by the public shareholders of the Traisferee
Comparry in accordance with the provisions of the SEBI Circulars. Such
approv;rls will be obtained through resolution passed through the po:stal
ballot and e-voting and the Scheme shall be acted upon only if the votps cast
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by the public shareholders in favour of the proposal are more than the
number of votes cast by the public shareholders against it. The term 'public'
shall carry the same meaning as defined under Rule 2 of securities
Contracts (RegulationJ Rules, 1957;

21.5

the scheme being approved by the stock ExcfLanges under Regulation 37
of the Securities and Exchange Board of India flisting 0bligations and
Disclosure requirements) Regulations, 20 15;

21,.6 the sanction of the scheme by the Hon'ble Tribunal under Section 230

-

232 and to the necessary Order under Sectiorr 232 of theAct on behalf of the
Transferor and Transferee Company being obtairred; and

21.7 certified

copies of the orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal sanctioning the

scheme, being tiled with Registrar of companies, Himachal pradesh by the
transferor and transferee Comoanv.
2

2. SCHEME RENDERED NULL AND VOID

22.1, In the event of any of the said sanctions and;Lpprovals referred to in the
preceding clause 20 above not being obtained and/or the Scheme not being
sanctioned by the Tribunal and lor the order or orders not being passed as

aforesaid before 31st December,Z}r7 or within such further period or
periods as may be agreed upon between the Transferor Company and
Transferee company, through and by its Board of Directors (and which
Board of Directors of each oI the company are hereby empowered and
authorised to agree to and extend the aforesaid period from time to time
without any limitations in exercise of their powers), this Scheme shall stand
revoked, cancelled and be ofno effect, save and except in respect ofany act
or deed done prior thereto as is contemplated h(3reunder or as to any right,
liability or obligations which has arisen or accrued pursuant thereto and
which shall be governed and be preserved or worked out as specifically
provided in the Scheme or as may otherwise arjse in law and in that event
each party shall bear their respective costs.

22'2

ln the event of this Scheme failing to take effer:t, it becomes null and void
and in that event no rights and liabilities of whatsoever nature shall accrue
to or be incurred inter-se to or by the parties or a ny of them.

23. OPERATIVE DATE

OF THE SCHEME

The Scheme, although operative from the Appointed Date, shall become
effective from the Effective Date.

La-
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24. DISSOLUTION

OF THE TRANSFEROR COMPANY

0n the Scheme becoming effective, the Transferor company shall be
dissolved without winding up in accordance with the provisions of Section
230 to232.

2

5. cosrs/ExpENsEs coNNEcrEp wrrH THE scHEME

25.1' save and except as provided elsewhere in the Scheme, all costs, charges
and expenses ol' the Transferor company and Transferee company
respectively in relation to or in connection with this Scheme and incidental
to the completion of the amalgamation between the Transferor company
with the Transfer,ee company in pursuance of this Scheme, shall be borne
and paid by Transferee Company,

25.2 In the event that this Scheme fails to take effect within such period or
periods as may be decided by the Transferor Company (by its Board of
Directors) and Transferee Company (by its Board of Directors), or the
Scheme is rendered nulland void in terms of Clause 21 above of,this Scheme
then, the Transferor company and rransferee company shall bear their
own costs and expenses incurred by them, in relation to or in connection
with the Scheme.
2

6. GENEML TERMS AND CONDITIONS

26.1 The Transferor Company and Transferee Company shall, with

all

reasonable dispatch, make all applications / petitions under section 230
and 232 and other applicable provisions of the Act to the Tribunal for the
sanctioning of the Scheme and obtain all approvals and consents as may be
required under thr: law or any agreement.

26.2 The

respectilve Board of Directors of the Transferor Company and
Transferee Company may empower any Committee or any individual
director or officer of the Company to discharge all or any of the powers and
functions, which the said Board of Directors are entitled to exercise and
perform under ther Scheme.

26.3

In the event of any inconsistency between any of the terms and conditions

of any earlier

itrrangement between the Transferor Company and
Transferee Company and their respective members and/or creditors, and
the terms and conrlitions of this Scheme, the latter shall prevail.

26.4

Notwithstandin6g anything stated herein or elsewhere, the Board of
Directors of the Transferor Company and Transferee Company shall ahvays
have a power to rervoke / withdraw this Scheme at any time before the same

finally takes effect on any substantial ground in the best interest of

Ljii il', i:,t,'r i_li:sit
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shareholders and creditors

of respective Transferor company and

Transferee company and as may be mutually agreed between the Board of
Directors of the Transferor
lompany qnd rransferee company and for this
purpose, it shall not be necessary for either the Transferor company or
Transferee Company to obtain any further consent of any of their respective
shareholders or any other person. The consents given by such shareholders
of the Transferor company and Transferee company shall be deemed to
include their consent authorizing to the Board of Directors of the respective
Company to withdraw the Scheme at any time before the same finallv takes
effect.

26.5 If any part of this scheme is invalid, ruled illegal by any Tribunal or
authority of competent jurisdiction or unenforceable under the present or
future laws, then it is the intention of the parties t.hat the Board of Directors
Ibl,.fr
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remainder of this Scheme which decision shall be binding on the respective
companies, its shareholders and creditors and this Scheme shall not be
aflected thereby, unless the deletion of such part shall cause this Scheme to
become materially adverse to any party, in which case the parties shall
attempt to bring about a modification in this Scheme, as will best preserve
for the parties, the benefits and obligations of this scheme, including but not
limited to such oart.
fi
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